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CAP Heritage ToolBook Description
A 'ToolBook' may be a new concept for many people.
What is a ToolBook?
A ToolBook is a computer-based multi-media presentation. The CAP ToolBook is designed to be distributed via CD-ROM to interested parties. Once you have the disk, you can either run the ToolBook from the computer's CD-ROM drive, or you can load the ToolBook onto the computer's hard drive.
What computer capability do you need to operate the ToolBook?
The ToolBook can be run on a 486-PC, a Pentium PC, or a MAC PowerPC with a conversion package. The ToolBook requires a lot of disk space if copied to the hard drive because of the photographs and video. This is because the ToolBook incorporates photographs and video. The CAP ToolBook requires a CD-ROM drive and a multimedia card to be properly viewed. Also, the more RAM memory on the host computer, the better. You need no special software to operate the ToolBook; it is all contained on the CD-ROM.
How much do you need to know about computers?
The CAP ToolBook was designed to be user-friendly. Labeled keys allow you to navigate forward, jump to chapters like using a bookmark, back-up one page, or return to the start of the volume. At the beginning of the ToolBook, an animated tutorial with selfguiding instructions is included.
Design and Flow of the Civil Air Patrol ToolBook Copyright and Disclaimer Information
This ToolBook was produced by Air Force members, for the use of Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters.
The Tutorial
To aid the new user, the CAP ToolBook contains a self-guiding, animated tutorial. It will teach you how to navigate through the pages and how to use 'hotwords'. This automated tutorial takes about three minutes to complete. You may replay the tutorial at any time.
Navigation Aids
Each page contains buttons to represent turning the page forward or backward, flipping to the start of the section or flipping to the library. You may 'side-navigate' while in the ToolBook by using 'hotword' buttons to go detailed information about a topic. When you are finished with the 'hotword' page, you can only go to your primary page, so you can never get lost! When you want to exit, the 'exit' button is located on the library page.
The ToolBook Volumes
There are five volumes in the CAP ToolBook. 
Volume I-Creation of CAP
Known as the 'Flying Minutemen,' Civil Air Patrol was founded by aviation enthusiasts. They worried that America's almost certain entry into World War II would curtail civilian aviation. These enthusiasts also realized they possessed unique talents and capabilities for augmenting the United States' war effort. CAP's history, beginning organizational structure, leaders, and historical documents are described in this volume.
The history describes the events leading up to the day CAP was established --1 December
The organization structure outlines CAP's affiliation with the Office of Civil
Defense and ultimate transfer to the US War Department. CAP's founding leaders are identified, as well as historic documents, which authorized CAP within the US government structure.
Volume II-World War II Years
Civil Air Patrol members 'bombed' US cities and German submarines! Small bombs and depth charges were strapped under 2-seater airplanes performing coastal patrol missions off the East Coast. Using bombs of flour, sawdust, and paper, CAP pilots alerted civilian communities of the dangers WWII presented the home front. 'Black-out'
procedures around vital installations were tested. Leaflets requesting for donations of scrap medal and purchase of war bonds were dropped. Waterways were patrolled for 
Future Research Tips
There are several leads, provided through both research and personal contact, not 
